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The moment the soil enters into contact with an earthworm, both surficially and internally, physicochemical and
biological changes take place. The drilophere represents the whole soil volume under earthworm influence
including the body surfaces and the gut, as well as external structures (casts and burrows) created by earthworm
activities and the associated microflora and fauna affected. The extent of the drilosphere and its particular
characteristics depends on the species and ecological category composition and temporal dynamics of activity of
earthworm communities. The type of soil habitat and quality and quantity of ingested materials affect gut
processes, digestive systems and cast and burrow characteristics, thus drilosphere properties as well. In the guts
of epigeics, anecics and endogeics, microbial activity (principally bacteria and actinomycetes) is primed by
intestinal mucus (water soluble-C) secretions, increasing decomposition of ingested stable soil OM forms.
Meanwhile, populations of other organisms (e.g., fungi, protozoa, nematodes) decline with digestion, liberating
nutrients due to low assimilation efficiencies. In casts, microbial activity may be high, and populations increase
temporarily (up to several weeks), but then decrease as the soil dries out, particularly in compact casts of some
species (e.g., Millsonia anomala), ultimately resulting in OM “protection”. Finally, at the scales of years to
decades, it appears that earthworms regulate OM incorporation and turnover rates, and reductions of total soil Cstocks.
Key words: drilosphere, earthworms, soil properties, microorganisms, organic matter dynamics, microbial
activity
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INTRODUCTION
The concept of an earthworm "sphere" of influence is relatively recent and, despite the
fact that earthworms have been modifying soil characteristics worldwide for millenia, it
was only recently that soil scientists described vermic horizons and Vermisols, where
earthworm influence on soils reach dramatic proportions.25 The term "drilosphere" was
originally coined by Bouché7 to describe the zone 2mm thick around earthworm burrow
walls, but Lavelle28 expanded its meaning to include all soil (including microbial and
invertebrate populations) affected by earthworm activities, i.e., externally produced
earthworm structures (middens, burrows, diapause chambers, surface and below-ground
casts), the earthworm surface in contact with soil and the internal microenvironment of
the earthworm gut (Figure 1).
The drilosphere is constantly changing in space and time; as earthworms explore
new (still unaltered) soil or re-alter soil previously processed by communities at different
times in the past, the soil’s physical, chemical and biological properties and processes are
modified. The temporal dynamics are dependent on an earthworm community’s periods
of activity and how long it has been in place, while the spatial dynamics are controlled by
the community’s horizontal and vertical distribution. However, interactions with other
organisms, or with state soil properties, may cause drilosphere effects to persist for a
longer time or influence a wider area than that delimited strictly by a community's
temporal and spatial distribution. These interactions (specifically with microorganisms)
and their consequent effect on soil organic matter (OM) dynamics are the subject of this
paper.
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EARTHWORM ECOLOGICAL CATEGORIES AND THE DRILOSPHERE
Three ecological categories of earthworms (epigeics, anecics and endogeics) have been
described, each of which creates drilospheres with differing characteristics. The
functional role of epigeics is primarily that of litter transformers29, like other litter
invertebrates, while anecics and endogeics are soil ecosystem engineers, i.e., their impact
on soils is great and may influence properties and processes at the ecosystem level.29 The
components of the drilospheres of each ecological category are described below.
Epigeics
These species live in and consume, comminute and digest (partially) surface litter, rarely
ingesting soil particles. Therefore, the effects of epigeic earthworms are not truly
drilospheric since soils are affected indirectly, via changes in the litter. Many studies have
demonstrated the effects of epigeics on litter decomposition rates using either litter bags
of different mesh sizes to exclude or include earthworms15 or other methods.19,39 This
litter processing in natural systems results in greater nutrient leaching into the soil and
reduced immobilization by surface-dwelling fungi.2,42 In addition, further processing of
the egested faeces by other organisms (or earthworm species), helps release nutrients still
tied up in the cast’s undigested organic fractions.
The speed of digestion of ingested materials depends on their quality and the
ability of the species to breakdown different components of the materials either with
enzymes produced by gut epithelia or via microbially-mediated “mutualistic” digestion.
The latter occurs when microorganisms in the gut are stimulated or ‘primed’ by mucus
production (easily assimilable organic-C) in the foregut, releasing enzymes which digest
the more complex ingested organic materials. This process occurs widely in endogeic
species,31 but has only just recently been addressed for other ecological categories. Since
epigeics feed purely on litter and generally have a short gut transit time (e.g., 2.5 hr for
E. fetida18), they probably depend on a rapid response of gut microbes to aid in
digestion. This phenomenon can be confirmed by the high amount of water-soluble OM
(38.5 and 60%, respectively) produced in the anterior gut of Eisenia andrei and
Perionyx excavatus feeding on coffee pulp in Mexico (Barois et al. unp. data). The
temperatures at which digestion occurs is probably also important, with greater mucus
production at higher temperatures (seen in endogeics3).
Epigeic earthworm guts preferentially stimulate some microorganisms, and
reduce others. Phenomena occurring in other ecological categories, such as digestion of
protozoa10 and fungal hyphae,14 release of antibiotics24 and selective ingestion of
microflora,13 likely also occur in epigeic earthworm guts, leading to a relative dominance
of microorganisms different to that found in uningested soils. For example, various
Vibrio spp. and Streptomyces lipmanii were the dominant bacteria and actinomycetes in
Eisenia lucens guts12,34 but found in low abundance in its habitat (decomposing wood).
Further research with other earthworm species, particularly in-vitro descriptions of gut
microflora and processes, will help pinpoint the mechanisms by which epigeics
differentially stimulate gut microflora species and their activity, and the resulting effects
on cast properties and microfloral communities.
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Anecics
These primarily vertically burrowing species are the dominant earthworms (in biomass)
in many temperate region soils,27 and often produce characteristic surface features called
“middens.” This term, coined by Nielsen and Hole,37 refers to the mixture of surface
organic materials (principally leaves) and soil into a somewhat circular “mound-shaped”
region around a surface burrow’s openning. Up to 90% of apple orchard and temperate
deciduous forest leaf falls may be buried into the soil or transferred into Lumbricus
terrestris middens,22,40 and ca. 10% of this litter may be assimilated,41 while 30% of
annually decomposed grass litter may be incorporated into Lamto savanna soils by the
tropical earthworm Millsonia lamtoiana.26 Because of this, litter does not accumulate on
the soil surface, and decomposition processes are accelerated forming humus of the mull
type.
Middens appear to act as “external rumens,” where microbes and fauna attracted
to this ‘hot-spot’ enhance decomposition of uningested litter and organic fragments in
casts, which are then often reingested,8 probably due to fungal colonization of these
substrates38 and then preferential feeding on these fungi.13 In the gut of anecic
earthworms, both direct (a few basic enzymes) and indirect (mutualistic) digestion
processes are probably present. However, since few studies have described the enzymatic
capacities and intestinal mucus production of anecics31, other species must be tested to
confirm this. Food digestion and low assimilation efficiencies, added to population
turnover means that significant amounts of nutrients can circulate through and out of
anecic tissues. Most accumulate in casts, while others are released in mucus or urine and
in dead earthworm biomass. Estimates of the total amount of N recycled range from a
few kg up to 100 kg ha-1.35
Transit through L. terrestris guts has shown a differential stimulation or
reduction in microbial populations: fungi and active protozoa (not cysts) are generally
reduced but then rapidly multiply in casts, while bacteria and actinomycete populations
tend to increase in both guts and casts, though this appears to be primarily due to
increases in activity and culturability, and not population growth per se.10 The priming of
these organisms may release significant amounts of plant-available P and N in anecic
drilosphere structures.
Contrary to epigeics that ingest only litter, anecics ingest significant proportions
of soil ranging from 61% (Lumbricus herculeus9) up to 90% (M. lamtoiana21) depending
on seasonal activity and litter quality and availability throughout the year. Litters of
higher N content or colonized by particular fungi species are preferentially ingested.1,13
When surface conditions are less favorable (e.g., little available food) or when
constructing their burrows, anecics ingest more soil. Surface casting may thus reach 5
Mg ha-1 yr-1 32 and the burrow system attain lengths of >100 m m-2 in a French pasture.23
The feeding and casting habits of anecics may deeply influence soil characteristics
up to >1m depth. The translocation of litter, mucus excretions, air penetration and
selection of soil particles enrich the burrow walls with oxidized Fe,20 OM and plantavailable nutrients (N, P, K, Ca17). Hence, even though this region covers a small part of
the total soil volume,23 burrow walls have higher microbial activities43 and populations of
ammonifying, denitrifying, free-living aerobic and anaerobic N-fixing, hemicellulolytic
and pectinolytic bacteria6 than surrounding un-processed soil. For these reasons, roots
are often found preferentially using and proliferating in anecic earthworm burrows16.
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Dispersal of beneficial bacteria such as VAM, Rhizobia or other microorganisms, and
elimination of plant pathogenic fungi may result in futher benefits to pertinent plants.10
Endogeics
These ecosystem engineers are the most prevalent earthworms (in biomass) in most
tropical environments,27 often being the only group present, particularly in
agroecosystems. Endogeics are geophagous earthworms that feed on soil OM of
different qualities (poly = high, meso = medium, oligo = poor), producing surface and
below-ground casts of two main types: globular (compact, large) and granular (loose,
small). Over 1000 Mg ha-1 yr-1 casts may be produced at Lamto savannas (mostly of
Millsonia anomala), of which only about 2-3% are deposited on the soil surface.26
Endogeic casts, with generally more clay and frequently more OM than uningested soil,
contain and release significant amounts of nutrients; e.g., fresh casts of Pontoscolex
corethrurus may have 2-8 times more inorganic P33 and NH45 than uningested soil. This
N may result from selective ingestion of richer soil portions, microbial mineralization,
enteronephridial N excretions or asymbiotic N2 fixation in the gut.4
Endogeic digestion appears to be primarily mutualistic, with highly variable
amounts of intestinal mucus being produced in the foreguts, depending on feeding
groups and species.31 Highest production was observed in poly- and meso-humic
endogeics. Gut microflora are also preferentially stimulated or reduced depending on
earthworm and microbe species, soil environment, and food ingested.10 Fungal hyphae,
active protozoa, algae, myxomycetes and nematodes may be digested, while encysted or
protected forms survive gut passage and then rapidly proliferate in casts.10 Cell viability
is often positively affected so that higher populations of many microorganisms are
detected in casts than bulk soils when using plate counts (CFU’s) or other methods.10
Microbial dispersal, such as VAM, Frankia, Rhizobia and other beneficial bacteria (e.g.,
biocontrol species, rhizobacteria), or plant pathogenic fungi and parasitic nematodes by
endogeics is important but often overlooked in soil ecology and plant pathology10.
Due to the diversity of interactions (enhancement, statis, reduction) between
earthworms and microorganisms at various levels of the drilosphere, endogeics may have
completely different effects on OM dynamics depending on the spatio-temporal
viewpoint.29
(i) At the short term (a few hours) and small scale (casts and guts), earthworms
selectively ingest and comminute particularly larger fractions, but only assimilate low
proportions of OM (2-18%), thus egesting large amounts of C in casts and enhancing
microbial activity (priming) in both the gut (with mucus-C) and casts.30
(ii) At the intermediate scales (several days to weeks; casts and burrows) microbial
activity and populations in casts and burrows increase and then decrease10 when
available substrates are exhausted or the casts and burrows dry out, producing
unfavorable environmental conditions. OM decomposition, particularly in casts,
generally increases, releasing nutrients and CO2 (and other gases), but may then
decrease due to physical protection in compact casts (e.g., of M. anomala), reducing
C mineralization up to 30%.36
(iii) At scales of years to decades in the soil profile, the role of endogeics is determined
by the effects at the former scales. It appears that they stimulate an overall
acceleration of OM turnover, yet cause slight decreases in total stocks. In a 7-year
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experiment with continuous maize in Yurimaguas, Peru, P. corethrurus inoculation
resulted in a loss of 3.2 t ha-1 C higher than in uninoculated plots.11
CONCLUSIONS: PRIMING TO REGULATION
From the previous discussion we know that earthworms play a significant role in altering
microbial communities and priming activity in the drilosphere. The extent of this effect
and its interaction with soil OM dynamics depends on the type and spatial distribution of
drilospheres produced by different ecological categories: epigeics are litter transformers
and thus affect mostly surface-litter microbes and decomposition rates; anecics mix
surface litter with soil accelerating surface OM incorporation and humification, and
creating ‘hot-spots’ of microbial activity in middens and burrow walls; endogeics ingest
large amounts of soil concentrating OM in the casts, dispersing microorganisms, and
regulating microbial activity and OM dynamics (decomposition, turnover, total stocks) in
both guts and casts through a balance of positive and negative reactions on these
processes at different spatio-temporal scales. The consequences of this regulation on soil
aggregation, plant nutrient availability, root ‘health’ and sustainability of crop yields are
important and deserve further investigation.
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